
THANKSGIVING.. DAY. -

-

The americans in 'ParisEnglisitt. EstV
mates of America.

[From the London Times, Dec. ll]
Thanksgiving_ Day is always a great

institution among the citizens of the
United States, and the Thanksgiving
Day of 1575 could not fail to be distin-
guishedby unusual rejoicing. , Thanks-
givingDay is at once the Harvest Feast
and Christmas tide of the New World.
It is not held upon any stated anniver-
sary, and'the •time of its celebration
varies fromyear toyear according to the
proclamations of State Governors or
Presidents; but somewhere about Ad-
vent and Hallowmas a day is set apart
among the people of the North as a sea-
son of thanksgiving for the blessings of
Nature, as an aCknowledgment of the
fulfilment of the Divine promise which
declares that harvest shall crown the in-
dustry of man, and as a time for the re-
conciliation of enemies, and for cement-
ing afresh the bonds of union between
kinsfolk and friends. It is evident that
in 1865 there was an especial reason for
celebrating such a , festival. The great
family of the nation has beenknit to-
getheronce more; the prodigal children
have been fetched home, and over their
repentance a satisfaction is felt such as
could never have been experienced had
they never sinned. The Old Dominion,
Mother of Statesmen, foremost in the
conflictwhich secured the rights of free
men to the colonists of the States, last to
be draggedintothe Confederationwhich
threatened to rend the Republic into
pieces, is once more a member of the
Union. The abolition of slavery, per-
fected infact though not yet completed
in form, not only frees the Union from
a stain strangely inconsistent with its
high pretensions, but removes a grave
source of danger to the Federation . by
taking away what was a constant temp-
tation to insincerity among its states-
men. And the murder of Mr. Lincoln,
suddenly struckdown in the very hour
oftriumph, when his difficulties were

;over, the goalwas sight, and his vir-
tues were beginning to be understood,
was an event so profoundly calculated
to produce the result that we may al-
most say it was designed to make at one
with each other the nation in whose ser-
vice he died. The Divinity which
"shapes our ends, rough hew them how
we will," used the miserablevanity of an
idle player to fulfil its purposes.• The
imagination of the multitude, slow to
receive impressions, but tenacious of
ideas when once acquired, saw in their
President a martyr to the cause of
national unity, and over his body fac-
tions were reconciled, and party itself
for a time disappeared.

The dinner at which the American
residents in Paris celebrated their day of
-motional thanksgiving was such as
might have been expected at such a
place and on such an occasion. There
was a gathering of that crowd of Ameri-
can citizens which appears to delight in
the French capital principally because it
presents so many contrasts to their own
homes. Everything that the luxury
and taste of the gayest city of the world
could contribute to their enjoyment was
furnished inprofusion. The company
saw inMr. Jay a grandson of one of the
American Plenipotentiaries who signed
the Treaty of Paris in 1783, and his
presence called to naiad the ancient and
traditional friendship between France
and the Federatiqn, a friendship which
has survived monarchies, republics and
empires. His speech and that of Mr.
Bigelow, the resident Minister of the
United States at the French Court,
might have reassured any who were
anxious about the future; and if any
hesitationremained, General Schofield,
fresh from the campaign fought under
Sherman, must have dispelled it.
But when all is said, it
would be easy to overrate the
political significance of the Paris
banquet, to attribute to the words spoken
there a weight which they do not pos-
sess, and to misapprehend the value of
such a demonstration as representing
the sentiments of the American people.
We accept, without reserve, every as-
eurance of the continued friendship
between France and the United States
which found utterance at the dinner,
but we do so' because the course of past
events made their truth antecedently
probable, or rather certain. We are
left just where we were, but, it must be
added, our former position was perfectly
satisfactory. Had we nothing more to
rely upon than the enthusiasm of the
guests at the Grand Hotel, we should
not, however, be soconfident. It would,
in fact, be a mistake to accept the bril-
liant assembly which met together at
the top of the Rue de la Pais, as the
spokesman of the American people.
The strength of the nation lies in
a mass of energetic, industrious, and
self-reliant men, who have nothing
in common with traveled lovers of
art. To confound together Americans
at home and Americans abroad, is as
great a blunder as it would be to sup-
pose that a Russian nobleman on his
travels is a representative of a Russian
peasant barely emancipated from serf-
dom. The mistake in the latter case
would be immaterial, because the Rus-
sian peasant has no political power, but
whenever the mistake is made with re-
specttoAmericatheresultis acertainmis-
apprehension ofAmerican politics. Men
take the inflated nonsense which some
orator or journalist chooses to utter as a
reflection of, the sense of the people, and
are astoniffied to find that the line of
action adopted by the Executive Power
is apparently at variance with the opin-
ions of the masses governed. In fact,
however, the rough common sense and
ungainly shrewdness of a plain farmer
of New England or Illinois often afforda better test of public opinion than the
speeches of professed politicians, and itwas not the least of Mr. Lincoln's ex-
cellences that he was the .embodimentof a class which is the depositary of
political power inthe Union, but whichbefore his time almost wanted arepre-sentative., General Grant seemsto have
inherited in some degree this charac-
teristic ofthe late •President. It wouldseem that there never has been a moreinarticulate hero. , The words he utters
are few and rugged, but when theycome they express the doggedresolution,
the ardor slowly kindled, but when once
alight steadily maintained, the unflinch-
ing pertinacity, and the power of adapt-
ing means to ends, which, acting to-
gether,crushed the Southern Confedera-
tion; and which we are' bound to recog-
nize the more readily -because they are
amongthuhest characteristics we covet
for ourselves.

No protestations are needed to con-
vince the world'of, the peaceful designs
of, the'American people. The Republic
had armies in .the field numbering their
Inindreda of thousands,, which, after

encountering a protracted and stubborn
resistance, found themselves suddenly
in possesslon of complete victory. In
the `moment' of their,'suecess,: flushed
with-the`triumph thoy had achieved
and intoxicated ,with glory, they have
not denianded to be led against new
enemies; they have not murmured at a
sudden dismissal: Armies have been
quietly disbanded, and hundreds of
thousands of volunteers have gone
homewards as men turn to their accus-
tomed work. These are facts more
eloquent than any speeches which can
be delivered. This last triumph of.the
American nation is its greatest, for it, is
a triumph in,which rulers can claim no
share, and for which generalscan askno
credit. It is a triumph of the citizens
themselves who went to the rescue of
their country when its unity appeared
in danger, and now betake themselves
to their fields and homesteads when the
danger is past.

Parisian Streets.
Paris is about to re-name many of her

streets, and has sought among her cele-
brated men for tlig, necessary names.
The following celebrities, among others,
will shortly appear in the roll of honor:
Pierre Lescot, the architect; Sanval, the
historian of the antiquities of Paris;.
Marshal Turenne; Villehardouin, the
chronicler of the Fourth Crusade; Fran-
cois Miron, civil lieutenant, prevot de
marehands, and friend of Henry IV, to
wtom is said to be due the execution of
the Hotel de Ville; Blainville, the natu-
ralist and professor under envier;
Thouin, professer and gardener-in-chief
at the Jardin des Plantes from 1747 to
1823; Cujas, the famous jurisconsult of
the 16th century; Linnaeus, the cele-
brated botanist; Perronet, engineer of
the First Empire, constructor of several
of the finest bridges in and near Paris,
and founder of the Ecoleqles Pouts et
Chaussdes; Boissy d' A.ngl* Camba-
cares, Pasquier, D'Argenson and De
Morny; Philippe de Girard, reputed in-
ventor of the method of spinning flax by
machinery; Archbishop Sibour; the
Duchess Mercceur, one of the last ab-
besses of the Convent of La
Roquette; Nicolai, the name of a
family of Judges; Dumeril, phy-
sician and naturalist; Baudricourt, the
companion in arms of the Maid of Or-
leans; the Conn table Clisson; Vau-
damme, who defended Paris in 1814;
HallC,, physician to Napoleon the First,
and President of the Academy of Medi-
cine of Paris; Gerbert, Sylvestre the
Second, aBenedictine monk, born about
the year 930, the first Frenchman who
became Pope; Alain Chartier, the poet
of Normandy, and Secretary to Charles
the Sixth; 011ivier de Serres, the famous
agriculturist, who intrOduced the mul-
berry into France, and thus laid the
foundation of the silk trade; Vaudelas,
the grammarian, and Admiral Roussiu,
formerly Minister of Marine; General
Lourmel, who fell at Sebastopol; Gene-
-al Lecourbe, the friend of Moreau; Chal-
grin,the designer of the Arc de Triomphe;
La Fontaine; the painters, Gros, Prud-
hon and Flandrin; the sculptor, Ramey;,
the musicians, Berton, Nicolo, Spontini,'
and Pergolesi; Legendre, the geometri-
cian, and the famous canal- engineer,
Riquet. With few exceptions, the
names are given to streets situated in
quarters where the celebrities were born,
or which theyhelped to illustrate. It is
difficult to conceive a more popular or
more economical method of handing
down a name to posterity, or of writing
an outline history for the masses.

ME4ISURING DROPS IN MEDICLNE.—
Chmbers's Edinburgh Jouf:na/ contains
the following in relation to measuring
out drops in medical practice, scientific
and household :

But here comes a very remarkable
question—are the drops the sane size,
whether they succeed each other rapidly
or slowly? Most of us say, yes, if all
the other conditions remain the same ;
but our learned experimentalist says no.
Re arranged his apparatus (which he
calls a statagometer or drop measurer) in
such a way that he could make the drops
of cocoanut oil fall from the little ivory
ball at intervals varying from one-third
of a second up to twelve seconds. He
finds that the drops are twice as large
and twice as heavy in the first instance
as in the last; that is, when the drops
succeed each other morerapid, they
are individually larger when ey .fall
more slowly, amounting actdally to
double when the difference is as great
as that above stated. The Lady Boun-
tiful and Mrs. Nurse need not be
troubled with a scientific explanation of
this fact—how it depends on the time
which the gravitation of the drop has to
overcome the adhesion between the oil
and ivory ball; but they were very much
concerned in knowing that when they
administered medicine "as the fore," in
so many drops per-dose, the quantity
will vary according to the interval of
time between the drops. If they hurry,
by droppinc, too much, they may ad-
minister edrops to baby instead of 20,
and then, we draw a veil over the con-
sequences. Even medical practitioners
themselves are cautioned. "A phar-
maceutist who administers 100 drops of
a liquid at the rate of three drops per
second, may give half as much again as
one who measures the succession at the
rateof one drop intwoseconds." Another
caution to the dispensers of drops. Look
to the size of the neck and lips of the
phial containing medicines; if the vessel
is thick and rounded at the spot from
which the drops are made to fall, rely
upon it, Shat the drops themselves will
be individually larger than when athin,-

lipped phial is used. Professor Guthrie
hasascertained this, and he shows how
it defends on the 'adhesion of liquids to
solids!, as well as upon the cohesionamoni the particles of liquids them-
selve

1110=Uo.
110TEL.—The PIKRREPONT HOUSE,

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, L. L, is open.We congratulate our friends and the public t hat theabove Hotel is now conducted upon a liberal plan.
Being newly furnished throughout and having thebest table the market affords, we recommend ourPhiladelphia friends to patronize ourold townsman,Mr. Peters, of the firm of-

PETIIMS & WILSON, Proprietors.
DF.cruor.o 25, 1865. dfr26.lm

nOMISIISSIONER-FOR-ALL. THE STATES.--
IL) • JOHN H. FRICK.

COMMISSIONER FOR AL% THE STATES,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

PENSION- D PRIZE AGENT, •No.22,3 DOCKstreet. •
" PASSPORTS procured,= Acknowledgme.nts. Deposi-tions, Albdavits to Accounts, taken tor PENNSYL-VANIA. and all the .States. Penslons, 'Bonnty:andPrize Money collected: • - - - de2o lna!
TNDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAMA. PACKING, HOSE, &c. '

Engineers and dealers will find a FULL ASSORT.MEET OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZEDRUBBER BELTING, PACKING, HOSE, dz., at theManufacturer'sHeadquarters.
GOODYEAR'S,

808 Chestnut street,
Southside.N. B,—We have a NEW and CHEAP ARTICLE, ofGARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSEOvern cheap, towhichtbe attention of' the public is cathd.

"DICKLICD BERRING.-500 barrels Bay or Island'sBerring. itt store and forsale by E.A. Bt.IUDER
C9., DO4 st.reO.Wingt.

THE DAILY EV ENING :BULLETIN ,

: PHIL.ADELPH.IA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, .1865.---TRIPLE , SHEET
RETAIL ,DRY GOODS.

sla-35LF.aril? ICULTSII
. .

FOR

•

CHEAP iGOODS.
Bargaing in Every Department.

NO OLD STOCK

TO, PUSH.. OFF

On Customers at High Rates
But New Goods at NeW Prices.

A brisk trade and cheap goods, the motto.

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES,
DRY GOODS AT PANIC RATES.

COTTON GOODS."WAY DOWN."
Chintzesnearly yard wide at 25 cents per pard.

J. C.STRAWBRIDGE & CO
N. W cor. Eighth and liarket.

del4-lm

FOR USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

IN EVERT VARIETY OF

Handkerchiefs, Collars, Sleeves, Sets,
Veils, Barbes, &c., &c.,

In Lace, Linen, and. Embroideries,
CIO TO

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.
Ladles' All-linen Handkercidelli, 20c. up.
Children's " " 12c. up, •
Gents' " " 23c. up.
Embroidered and Fancy " 75c. up to 110.
Lace and Fancy " 19 to gso.
Hemstitched, all linen " 25c. to $3,
Colored Border " WC. CO V. /

E. M NEEDLES,
del td3

11024 Chestnut Street.

E. M. HOLES. 40'

EVERY VARIETY AND ALL EON
TIES L."l

Laces and Lace Goods,
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, &c ,
&c,

SUITABLE FOR

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Purchase Early, and Avoid the

crowd.

,L%-r-4 11.1,S J,fIN,LIS:}II-1C) mot' I

IUH.B. MINUTIA.: OF 'I HE WA..ItDitUBE
Fancy Goo's for Oen:let...en.

JO..>EPI-1 k. IRE:DELL.
No. 147 North Eighth

Has now open a large and varied a...sortment of
Bich Ctuainiere t..‘carfs.

Plain and Fancy Seel:ties.
Gloves of if id. Buck. t'inth, etc_.

trlla atd Linen Inurl.lL.,•rehlefs,
Buck and tour Gaon

).luillersand Drivkg I.;;oveg,
To which he sol`cits the munoon 01 Lose wno design

presents to gentlemen. Also a full line of tiao
Siustin and Mnen :7.liina. Fancy Flannel and
mere e• ffirt..A. Woolen and ertno UnderAhlrts and
Drawers, Wrs: Comfort., Suspenders d divers other
articles required Cy gentlemen.

JOSEPH F. IREDELL,
Via. 147 North Eighth street,

Beta e. trace and Arch.

GEORGE 1).
No. 7 North Eighth street.

Having ins,. completed the extensive repsdrs and al-
terations to my inure, I have opened with a =gold.
cent stock of new and beautiful goods, in which will
be found

Flue Black. and Colored Alpaca4.
itibhed Silk and Wool Poplins. $l.

Plaid French Poplins. °al.)*
Plain silk and Wowl l'oplin.s.

Striped and Figured Poplins.
Plain All-wool Pvans.

Brihht Plaid Poplins.
Polka Dot Poplins.

Asplendid assortment ofFrench. Iderinoes,all shades,
A large variety cf Goods. from s 7 to 76c.

BlfLIIGHAL sKIRTS.
Squareand Long -mawis.

Opera Flannels, all shades.
Shaker Fianne,s, yard wide, 75, s , fl.

For Bargains, call at
One Price Dry Gouda Store. No. 7 North Eighth

[rect. oa2l-tn.t.ll.sa lm;

La DiEze cLu.s..e: (A.A.,rue
received, a large and choice easort-

mem of Hoods, adapted fpr Ladtm wear, consisting
In part of

Colored Chinchilla Beavers.
Velvet Beavers, MI colors and prices.
Frosted and Elsnunnaux Beavers.
New styles of Velours, very cheap.

FANCY CASS' MERES.
Check and Striped Cassluu.res, new design.;
French Fancy tiassiruerem elegant styles.
New styles ofLight Fancy Cassimeres.
Cassimeres for Business Suits.
New styles Mixed Ca.ssimeres.
Silk MLltures, of every grade.

For sale, verylow, by the piece or retail, by
JAMES & LEH,

No.:11 North Second street. Sign of the Golden Lam

-EN DWIN HALL CO.. 25 Second street, have
12' now open,

"Lupin's" French Merinoes,
Mc.face Poplins.

Plain Silk and Wool Poplins.
Ribbed all-wool Poplins,

Plain all-wool Poplins,
BrightPlaid Poplins,

Polka Dot Poplins,
Stripe and d Poplins,

Rich Style „lured Wool Delainea,
Figured Ossbmere,all-wool,

Double width Delalnes,
Black double width Helaine,

Fine 'White Alpacas,
Fine White Poplins,

Fine Black AI•

A large variety of DRESS esgos oir:Lown im-
portation.

MERRIMACK PRINTS.
ill Newest styles, bright coloring, 31 cents.

Best American Prints, 22 cents.
Fast colors, good Prints, IS) and 23 cents.
Dress Goods, very much reduced in price.
Christmas Delaines and Cashmeres.

MUSLINS,
All at the new low prices.
Good yard-wide unbleached, 31 cents.
Yard-wide bleached, 33 cents.
Best yard-wide bleached. 37 and 40 cents.
New York Mills, Wamsnttas
Wide Sheetings,Pillow Muslim &c,
CantonFlannels, all at the new low prices.
Fine Uncle; Domestic Goods, lowest current rates.COOPER & CONARD,

B. E. cornerNinthand Market.

EEDWINw ALT at CO.. VI South Secondstreet, have
nowopen their Fall and Winter Stock of Shawls.

Long and Square Broche Shawls.
,Open Centro Broche Shawls.

Striped Broche Shawls.
Berlin Blanket Shawls.

Bich styles of'Blanket Shawls.
Black andlWhite Plaid Shawls,

Long and Square Black Shawls
Children'sand Misses' Shawls.

Shawls. wholesale andretr

B'OYS',9 ND MEWS cAssiBEKREs.
Harris' Mixed and Meek and White Cassimeres.
Fine EnglishDoeskins, mixed.
Fine French Doeskins. Black.
Striped and Plain Cassimeres. forBoys.
Steel, Oxford and Brown Mixed Doeskins.Black and OliveFrench Cloths.
Black and White Peppered Cassimeres, for snits.
Prices reduced to take stock, at

JOHN H. STOKES'S, 702 Arch.

EYRE LANDELL open todaCOyESnew style
3211.1tRIMAC CALI,
SPINNDID DELALNES,

Very suitable presents for helps ofthe house.

ERE &LANDELL bave opened for Christmas
Cambric Hdkt9., for $l6 to 12,5;_cents. Real Pohl;

Lace Collars, &c
Ey BE & LAN I'ELL are offeringfor ChristmasPre.sents, Lyons Velvets, SPiendi Bilks. OayFine Poplins. &c
- IUrELODEONCOVERS,PIANO COVERS and.Table

CoNers, splendidly embroidered, just opened forChristmas. EIRE & LANDELL.

EYBE & L.ANDELL keep the Finest Red BordersLinen Towels, Napkins, &c.
MiTILE& LAM:JELL are offering their Expensive
11Long Shawls low, for Christmas Presents.
MITRE 4k. LANDELL kev the best Black finks
-1:4 known In the Dry Goode Trade.

EYBE dr•Lec.NDELL. Fourth and Arch, have theFinest and Largeat Idanketa for town Trade. •

RETAILDFY GOODS

iv• sz A
<„,!:).Ay .

Pzl Fourth and .Arch
Have Reduced Some Fine Goods

FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS®
4-4 LYONS VELVJ•.Ib.
EXPENSIVE SHAWLS.
MAGNIFICENT SILKS.
FINE MFRS GOODS.
NEW DELAINES.
MERRIMAC PRINTS.
SCARFS, GLOVES. COLLARS. rte.:&c.

$1 _ .a..a_NDsUME DRLSS SUBS.sae/ $1 25 for Moire Antique Silks,worth 62 50.Heavy colored Black Silas.
Thestore to buy cheap Silks.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
Northwest corner Eighth and Marketstreets.

PLLOW MESLINS.
Wide Sheeting Muslims, Wamumtta and Will

villa,New York Mills and Semper Idem..
The place to buy Moslimslby the pieceat wholesale

rates. J. O. STRAWBRIDGE & CO..
Northwest corner of Eighth and Marketstreets.

35 CFNTS FOR HEAVY CANTON -

• 3$
Very cheap all-wool Flannela.
Very cheap ShakerFlannels.
Extra fine and wide Flannels.

J. O. STRAWBRIDGE & co.,
It 08. . 10

3,000 YARDS OA.LICO. BEST MARES, at 25
CENTS.

Good Calicoes. fast colors, at,l2 cants.
Yard wide Calicoes,at 28 cents.
Rine yard-wide Chintzes, 31 cents.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE dr. 00.,
Northwest corner ofEighth and Market.

58 FOR A GOOD PAIR OF BLANKETS.
Fine large Blankets. $O.Very fine Blankets for $lOand $l2.

We have marked ourBlankets very low, to close out
balance ofstock.

J. O. STRAWBRIDOE dr. 00.,
&Ott Northwest cornor 'Meath and Market.

wevons.
RICHARD PENISTAN'S

Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,
439 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Established for the Bale of Unadulter-
ated Liquors Only.

Special Notice to Families
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Brown
Stout,

Cow co much recommended by the Medical Faculty
fur

$1 25 PER DOZEN,
(These Bowes hold one Pint )

The above being or the very best quality, it most be
admitted the price is exceedingly LOW.
lt is c ellYered to all parch of the city without extra

charge.

Braviier, Wines, Gins, Whiskies,&k.,
Warranted pure. at the lowest pusslb:e rates, by the

Bottle, Gallon, or Cask.
CITANTAaN.E...4 of the but brands offered lower

than by any other house.
On Draught and In Bottles,

PURE GRAPE JUICE
Tr is is an e_xcellent article for Invalids. It Ls a sore
cal e Ica"

OLIVE OIL,
Sj Y Bra

IliV A-NA CIGABS.

PICK' BA CCES
BARD U:s.:l-.:74

London and Dublin Porter and Brown Szont—Ernainn-
ar_d r cozen Alta del=ll

CEIA-MPAGYE-WIN'ES7
WIDOW OLIOQCOT ?SOFT AND CILA

GREEN SEAL, SILLERY AND
SAY. ILE'DSl.lCii. GE:LS...LES

AND VLN ROYAL.

Also Sparkling' MIME \V i_NES, all of Fresh Im
portalions, for sate by

SIMON COLTON iIL CLARKE,
S W. comer Broad and Walnut

HER MAJESTY
,

7 0
CHAMPAGNE ,

F.. N. N-,
151 8011T11 FROST BT., 80LE AGENT.

AlTLNYS.:iiiesuention of the trade is sollalted tt
the following very choice Wines, dc. fbr sale,.}

JOSEPH F. DUNTON, No. 151 South Front atrout
above Walnut;.

M.A.DEIRAS—CiId Island, B years old.
isEas:AßLM—Cizupbell & Co., single, double ano

triple drape, E.Cruse & Sons, Rudolph. Topaz, Rieg,
Spanish, Crown anoF. Va
TORTS—Valletie, Vintio Vella° Real, Hanlon and

Rebell° Valente & Co.Vtntagts 1835 to IRA.
CLARETS--CruseFitz Freres and St,Estephe anal,

eau Lumlny.
VI.RAIOUTH-43.Jourdan, Brive& Co.
SICSCAT—de Front
CHA.M.PAGNES —i=sl Irrony, "Golden Star;

deVenoge, Her Majesty andRoyal Cabinet and other
liavoxite brands.

ErWRIBlots of old ,
aya

t BourbonEY.—CholWbisky.fit sale by E. P..bfIWhmtDDLE•
TON, 5 North FRONT Street. 1915

HOLIDAY GOODS
1-1401L-1130.A."17 (SIFTS,

AT rtu..,

New House Furnishing Store,
No. 49 NORTH NINTH STREET,

NEAR ARCH,
Embracing Silver Plated,

Japanned, Planished, Tin, Wood and
Willow Ware, Table Cutlery,

Baskets, etc.
ALSO,FOR CHILDREN,

Spring and Rocking Horses, Sleighs,
Velocipedes,Toy Gigs, Tables &c,,

s•uni
.1. S. le-coerr.

—IIO.IADA ES
-

The best and mostsubstantial present to a friend (or
Soldier'sWidow) Is a barrel of, our

Superior Family Flour,

And a bag or ball barrel "MOUNTAIN" BUCX.
WHEAT AIWA L,warrtutted whiter than Bethlehem
Meal.

ALLMAN & ZEIHNDER,
dell-18t{ •v to: : A• s • ii•

CURTAIN ESTABLISH M ENT.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,

No. ItsoB Chestnut St.,

Are now receiving the commencement of their Rail
Assortment of

FRENCH .AND ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS,
BROCATELLE,

SILK TERRY,
PLAIN WOOL REPS.

SATIN DE LAINES,
FANCY UNION REPS,

UTRECHT VELVET
And a variety of other materials for CURTAIN and
muirruns COVERING. noni

.

WAT4TIIES- AND JEWELB

HOLIDAY. GOODS::

Just received, a large and elegant assortment or

Watches,
Jewelry,

Cain Silver Ware,
And the very best Plated Ware, suitable for

Christmas and Wedding Presents.
IN".. IRATE.°/44.9

deltf 1028 ermarstrr street.

E6TABIISIIED IN 1811

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

wumm. WILSON & SON,
Have on hand a large and general assortment of

SILVER WARE.
Ofourown manufactureandhighest standard ofsilver

ALSO,

PLATED WARE.
A very large and- general assortment of superior

PLATED WARE.

11a-Old SILVER BOUGHT and TAKEN in EX-
CELABGE. Eighestprices given. deaisti

tie CASSIDY & BALL,

no. 12 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Have now on hand a large stock of

Goods suitable for Holiday Presents.
Fine Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry.
Silver and Silver Plated Ware.

A kage assortment of

Fancy Silver Ware,
SUITABLE FOR BRIDAL PILLSMTEL

Particular attention paid to making

MASONIC MARKS.
ELECTRO-ILVER PLATED WARE.

Campbell & Davidheiser,
No. 1317 Chestnut Street.
Present for sale, a line stock of EXTRA FINE PLA-
TED WARE...",, , consisting of TEA SETI, ICE PIT-
CHERS. CASTORS (with Fine Flint Oat Bottles,)
WAITERS, OtiBLETS. CUPS. CAKE and FRUIT
BASKET4_, with Extra Finequality of
TEA, TABLE AND DEnSEETr...POONS, FORKS

AND KNIVES,
of tl3 sir own workmanship and warranted full weight
of Silver and to give satisfaction. they nein practice
workmen. Sold wholesale and retail at matinhicturing
prices ~3 1V1 del-t1

ORRIETMA AND NEW TEAK'S

PRESENTS.

Persons wishing to porehnse Presents for the Hall
days, will consul: their own Interest by calling en

iiri%?---;:iVin.i T. A T)Oziii----8,
(DIAMOND DEA_LER S; JEWELER)

ATCILIFS,' JEWELRY 4. SILVER WARE,
WATCHES and JEW) RY REPAIRED.

802 Chestnut St., Phil

And examine his large and beautiful assortment of
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, silver Ware, Plated
Ware, French Timepieces, Gold Chains, Sierve But-
tons, and sets of Jewelry of all kinds, from the most
e..‘pensive to others ofcomparatively snail value.

Always on hand. a large assortment of Engagement
anti Wedding Rings, Plain Rings, of all sizes, weights
and qualities.

My assortment %complete in all its branches. A
CALL. IS SOLICITED.

P. S.—Diamonds and all Precious Stones. as also Old
Gold and Silver, boughtfor cash or taken in exchange.

de:letlall:

COAL.

RETAIL COAL DEPOT
OF

L. & C. Shinn9
Eleventh and Willow Sts.

First qualities of Family and Foundry
Coal at Reduced Prices.

(LL,AL. MACTLL.P. S sae....EL, having oeen ap.
pointed SoleAguas for the sets of the celebrated

coal- mined by the DUNCAN COAL COMPANY,
are now prepared to receive orders for the same by the
single ton or car. For stoves or grated this Coal is um
rivaled.

Apply to
de1.21m6

ZiACTIER & STEEL.
2:35 South Broad street,

S. MASON MINAS. ZORN I. SHEAYIP

THE lINDERSIGNRD INVITE ATTENTION TO
their stock of
Buck Mountain Company's Coal.
Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal, and
Locust Monatain,

which they are prepared to sell at the lowest market
rates, and to deliver in the best condition.

Orders left with S. MAgON SINES, Franklin anti.
tote Building,SEVENTH street____below Market. will
be promptly attended to. BIN-Es & SHEAFF,

see,tf Arch Street Wharf, Schuylkill.

riOAI.,.—SIIO.A_RLOAF. BEAVER is F• 1)0W AND
1,1 SpringMountain, Lehigh Coal. and best Locust
Mountain from Schuylkill. prepared expressly fox
family use. Depot, N. W. cornerEIGHTH and -`Vii,.
LOW streets. Office, N0..1.1.2 South SECOND street.

roh27 J. WALTON h CO.

GLOVES

"BAJOU" KID GLOVES.

LEWIS BROTHERS it CO ,

78 Leonard St., 1238 Chestnut St.,
NEW YORK. I PHILADELPHIA.

Having been appointed SOLE AGENT In the United
Skates fur the sale of this celebrated brand of Kid
Gloves, are now prepared to take orders, and have
full and completeassortment Instock.

Also, SOLE AGENTSin this country Ibr the well
known "Minot"brand of Kid Gloves, to which the at-
tention ofthe trade is invited.

oLEWIS BROTHERS cis CO.
STATIONERY.

WEDDING CARDS.
New Styles, Exquisite Workmanship.

Prompt Delivery.
All articles ofWedding Stationery of

)313P111810RQI7.AIJTY.

NEA.SCON C0.9
ENGRAVERS AND STATIONERS,

nose tn4907 ChestnutStreet.
, •

WI BOW SHADES ek. Bruins,

Minds. g US Giles :

B. J. WILLIAMS,
NO. 18 NORTH SILO ST.

It:AN:TFACTIIIItEIEtS OF

Venitian Blinds and Window Shades,
The largest and finest assortment in the city, at the
lowest Cash Prices. , • :

Store Shades madeand lettered.
Cheap lot SOILED Blinds and Shades.

CARPETLNGS.
OARPETINGS.

A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS '

Constantlyon hand andfor sale at the lowest prices.

GEORGE W. HILL,
No. 128 North THDID Stxeet.ls,de2l-ainf

SPENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
For Sifting Flour, Meal

Buckwheat. Sauce and all
other articles requiring
selve.

State and County
RIGHTS FOR SALE.

It is one ofthe most usefhl inventions for demestio
use ever offered to the public. The Roar is sifted In
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other process) by putting the flour in the top of the
Sifter, then, by turning the crank, the filour prisms
through the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, very
fine and light. This Sifter has no India rubber
rollers to grindup the dirt. such as bugs, worms, flies,
&c.. but slits all articles and leaves the dirt remaining
inin the sieve; the Sifteris made of tin, is very neat
easy to keep clean. It is the only Sifter now in use
thatgivEA.TISPACTION. Every Sifter is warrant-
ed. Be sure and ask for Spencer's Patent TinSifter.

/OrWholesale trade supplied on reasonable terms.
Bampits sent to anyaddress onreceipt of 41 co.

Factory 246 NorthSECOND Street.
X. E. REMICK&

OFFICE OF
WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

New York and California Express and
Exchange Company,

607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT TO THE PAaIF7I!)

COST will plesze take Notice that having been B*-
ErOatted FREIGHT AGEN 7 OF THEPACIFIC 'WAIT.
o. 6. CO., we are now prepared to receive heights for
CALIPORN7_4, OREGON. SETADA. WASKI2I7I7TON
TERRITORY, SAID{UCH 4Ni-A V.D3, CT:YIP-AZ
AMERICA and TVES2ERN COAST OF SOUI.PI

Forrazes apply at our office, 617 Chestnutstreet.
E-tetimPrs will sail from New York Ist, 11th and 7.1.51

of Each month. three dates falling on Sunday, on the
precedinz itaturday.
NO SLOW FREIGHI RECEIVED OK DAY PRIG.TO DATE OF SA ILING.

BPIs of Lading will be issned at CM Ch"-t.-nnt street.Ourusual package Express and letter lsag will be
sent oy each steamer and 1; ill close at 5 P. fd.., dad' be-fore ssilirg._

Gar F.RANNED KNVELOPES will be on Sale at
oar office. & Che.Anut street.

EMEMiniMIbight Exchange en an Franehmo torsale.
Teierraphic trensfers money made to all points

reached by the wires on tlre..t Coast.
Callior4la Coupous tmitzht at best rates.

WELLS, FA.I.IGO &CO.,
7 A COOK. &mt.

BILOWINI 'a MAGEE,
MALTFAC.7.I7RF,RS OF

OS, V4ecr)

6n4) REA\''
And all styles ofgoods suitable for

Travelers and Excursionists,
A large stock of

MOROCCO TRAVELMG BAGS
AND BETICTILM,

FOR OFNTS AND LADfFq,
Of our own Manufacture, suitable tbr

Holiday Presents.
708 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. S• EARLEYg

30.1E.IVTAJEK.E.IEL,

S. E. Corner of

Tenth and Green.

WRIGHT'S COOKING FLAVORS.
Pure concentrated Extracts ofVanilla,Brae; Lemon

Orange, Almond, Raspberry, Strawberry, Pine dpPld
and Celery, for flavoring Ice Cream, Syrups, Jellies.
Puddings, &c., composed by one of our first Chembrie.
who made Ithis especial study for years. To predrill)
an article strictlypure and wholesome, retaining the
true flavor of the fruit, &c,, in a very concentrates
form, and now off r to the public with the greater*
cont dente in their giving entire satisfaction to the
purchaser. For sale Retail by

COLTON & CLARK, Walnut and Broad.
W. L. MADDOCK, 115 South Third,
DAVID B. GR OCR. A AI, Sixth and Green.
BOBT. B. BOWER, Thirdand Germantownroad.
MITCHELL & FLETCZELEM, No. 1201 Cheat:nig. YU
W. H. SWUM, Germantown.
And Wholesale by

R. & G. A WRIGHT, ,t,'

13A.K.Haßvs

ORNAMENTAL HAIR;
MANUFACTORY,.

The largest and beat assortment a,
Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Reads sat

Curls, Waterfalls, Motorizes,
sotto, Illusive Seams for Ladies,

mt 74 2zlees LOWER than elsewhere. Win

909° CHESTNUT STREET.
CANARY SEED.—Twenty-11.4, barred., Prime Ca.nary Seed In store and far CisyWOR/ChiaZi t00., NO, 122Walnut street. • •


